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COUNCIL MANAGER
Article courtesy of Lesley Sung—Council Manager
Welcome to our Spring edition of Walton Matters. The Council has had a
very busy few months, setting the budget and looking at the future
structure of the Council. The Council has listened to your comments and concerns and
wished to act, as best it could, on the responses from the residents’ survey you would have
received last year. From your responses, the Council adopted its Council Plan for
2018/2019 and set out its priorities for the medium term. The priorities of the Council can
be seen on page 4.
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You may recall that last year we held a very successful Annual Parish Meeting (APM) where
over 70 people attended to discuss all matters Walton and to hear, generally about all the
good (and the not so good) things happening in our parish. This year, due to the Council
elections, the APM will be held a little later that usual, on Wednesday 29 May 2019 at
7pm. It will give residents an opportunity to meet the new and re-elected Walton Parish
Councillors elected at the all-out elections held on 2 May 2019.
All 10 Walton Community Council seats will be up for election. Each Councillor will be
elected for a 4-year term and will represent one of the four Wards situated within the
parish. More details of all-out elections can be seen in the article on page 3
Before anyone considers standing as a Councillor, there are plenty of opportunities to get
more involved by attending some of our Full Council and Committee meetings. The next
round of Council and Committee meetings are as follows:
Full Council

Operations
Committee

Regulatory
Committee

Projects
Committee

HR Committee

3 April

9 April

16 April

23 April

18 March

All our meetings are open to the public although a large part of the HR Committee
discussions will be held in private due to the confidential nature of the discussions.

The Annual Council Meeting will be held after the elections on Wednesday 15 May 2019 at
7pm where the Council will elect its Chairman for the 2019/2020 year and will make
appointments to its Committees. The first Ordinary Full Council meeting of the 2019/2020
year will also be held on Wednesday 15 May at 7.30pm or at the conclusion of the Annual
Council Meeting, whichever is the later.
Hoping to see you at our Annual Parish Meeting on the 29th May.

Walton’s PCSO at our Annual Parish Meeting in 2018

Walton Matters
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PARISH COUNCIL ELECTIONS
2nd MAY 2019
Do you care about your local environment?
Could you be a great ambassador for your local community?
Have you thought about standing as a local Parish Councillor?
All ten seats on Walton Community Council are up for election on 2 May 2019

Walton Community Council is made up of 10 Councillors. Each Councillor serves
a 4-year term and will represent a Ward of which there are 4 in the parish. The
number of seats allocated for each Ward is reflective of the population within
that Ward.
Caldecotte (1 seat)
Old Farm Park & Browns Wood (3 seats)
Walnut Tree & Walton (4 seats)

Wavendon Gate (2 seats)
A Notice of Election will be published by Milton Keynes Council no later than 26 March 2019.
These notices can be found on our noticeboards. Once published Milton Keynes Council will
be open for the receipt of nomination papers. This is a form to be completed by each
candidate, signed by a proposer and seconder who will be required to be registered on the
electoral roll as living within the parish (please note, signatories must live in the parish but
not necessarily to live in the Ward in which the candidate proposes to stand).
Completed nomination papers can be submitted to the Elections Officer at Milton Keynes
Council by 4pm on 3 April 2019 or submitted to the Clerk at Walton Community Council by
noon on Friday 29th March 2019.
If there are more people wishing to stand in a Ward than there are seats, then an election
will take place whereby residents will vote in a ballot at the local polling station. If there are
equal seats or more seats available than the number wishing to stand for election, then
those candidates will be elected to the Council unopposed.
For further information about the procedure for standing as a Councillor or to have an
informal chat about the role of a Councillor, then contact Lesley Sung (Council Manager) at
clerk@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk or telephone 01908 694758.
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STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
In July 2018, Walton Community Council carried out a residents’ survey which led the
Council to incorporate the outcomes of the survey into a list of priorities that the
Council would consider when deciding on any future action or when setting its
budget.
Youth Service Provision – WCC will look at new ways of
engaging with this difficult to reach age group to identify
opportunities to provide better support or services.

Communication with residents – Despite the work
already done to upgrade the website and use of social
media, navigation and content of the website will be
improved and our use of social media will be more targeted.
Environment/Landscape Maintenance – this was identified as a
very high priority in the WCC Neighbourhood Plan and the
Residents’ Survey has only reinforced the importance of taking
steps to ensure standards are maintained and/or enhanced going
forward.
Community Support Services – New opportunities need to be
found to encourage the formation of local groups and provide
practical support to existing groups providing community
services. This could mean directly delivering services through the
introduction of community support officers and / or perhaps
providing things like transport services for the sick and elderly.
Getting more directly involved – We will place more emphasis
on leading the fight on issues of concern to residents.
Dog bins – Although not considered a strategic matter, it is
clearly an important matter to some residents. A survey has
now been carried out assessing need against current provision.
Based on these priorities, the Council amended and adopted a
Council Plan which can be seen on the Council’s website at
www.waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk/
Council_Plan_14002.aspx
Walton Matters
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CHAIRMAN
Article courtesy of Councillor Terry Reynolds—Chairman of the Council

We are now at the end of the 2018/2019 financial year and also at the end of the 4-year
term of office for all your WCC Councillors. Therefore, there will be elections held on the
2nd May and you will have the opportunity to stand for election yourself or vote for
candidates where seats are contested. To find out more about becoming a Councillor
please contact our Council Manager Lesley Sung.
The 2018 Residents Survey demonstrated that overall Walton residents are pleased with
the experience of living and working in Walton and this supports the Councillors and Staff
belief that the many services, events and projects delivered over the last 4 years have been
very beneficial to our community. Your Councillors are, as you know, all volunteers and give
many hours of their time every month to attend numerous Council meetings and wherever
possible are hands on delivering community events.
2019/2020 Precept and Budget

The budget for 2019/2020 has been finalised at £490,000 but the precept has not been
increased and remains at £417,900 for a 2nd year. A small increase in the number of
households paying Council Tax in the area means the precept is slightly lower per house
this year. This compares favourably to the average 7.8% increase across all 48 Parish &
Town Councils in MK. For more information on the budget please see the breakdown on
the page opposite or contact the Council Manager.
Residents’ Parking
Following the formation of a resident-led Working Group to look at the parking problems
on Caldecotte the Council put forward plans for a Residents’ Parking Zone covering some of
the residential areas in Caldecotte. More details about this can be seen on page 15.
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RECYCLING SACKS
Following issues with the ordering scheme introduced by
Milton Keynes Council efforts have been made to make it
easier for people to get their sacks. MKC have now
introduced a pilot ‘click and collect’ scheme for people who
would prefer to order their bags and pick them up from a local outlet. We are pleased to say
that WCC are part of this pilot scheme and when ordering your bags you can choose to pick
them up from us at the office at MK Snap. Sacks can be ordered at milton-keynes.gov.uk/
waste-recycling or by phoning the Customer Services Team on 01908 252570.
Walton Matters
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COMMUNITY GRANTS
Are you a charity, voluntary or community organisation that works
with or provides a service to the residents of the Walton parish area?
Do you need funding to help with a start up, a project, or maybe you
need to plug a shortfall?

Contact Walton Community Council and see if your
organisation is eligible for a grant.
Walton Community Council allocates a sum of money each financial
year to be awarded as grants to eligible groups who can demonstrate
that any funding would benefit our community.
Groups that have been previously awarded our grants include:

Tread the Boards—Pulse Youth Café —Browns Wood Neighbourhood Watch
Wavendon Gate Pavilion—Old Farm Park Brownies—MK Snap—Walton (MK) FC
The Friendly Neighbourhood Club—Wavendon Gate Primary School—St. Mary’s Church
Friends of Heronsgate School—Milton Keynes Rowing Club—Puddleducks Pre School
Applying is easy - Just visit our website, click on the council tab, then on finance and
download the simple one page application form, or contact our Council Manager at
clerk@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk.
Since the last newsletter we have awarded a £500 grant to the Duchess Grove Allotment
Association towards a community shed, water butts and a series of open days at the
Duchess Grove Allotment Site. See more about these events on page 12.
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YOU ARE INVITED TO THE
ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
29th MAY 2019, 6pm
MK SNAP BUILDING, 20 BOURTON LOW,
WALNUT TREE, MK7 7DE
This Meeting will be facilitated by Walton Community Council,
but the agenda is set by you, our residents. This is your
opportunity to discuss any matters relating to our parish
We will be inviting local community groups and organisations
to the Meeting for a more co-ordinated approach towards any
of your concerns.
Refreshments will be available

AGENDA ITEMS – HAVE YOUR SAY
If you have something you want to discuss at the Meeting
please contact our Council Manager, Lesley Sung.
Tel: 01908 694758
or email: clerk@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk
To enable us to cater for the right amount of people please call or
email to let us know if you are intending to come to the meeting.

Walton Matters
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OPERATIONS COMMITTEE
Article courtesy of Councillor David Newland —Chair, Operations Committee

The Operations Committee has been busy over the last few months
ensuring that it meets its current and planned commitments. One of these
has been to continue and expand our successful Easter and summer youth
activities programme. We have a week of activities planned for Easter between the 11th
April through to 18th April (more details on page 11) and we are currently working on our
summer programme. A leaflet with details of activities will be available soon. A small fee is
charged for the Caldecotte Xperience events and this year we are able to accept payments
by card over the phone or in the office.
Allotments
WCC recently secured extra funding for our allotments through Section 106 developer
contributions and following consultation with allotment holders and the Duchess Grove
Allotment Association, we are installing additional water troughs on a couple of our sites,
plot markers at all sites and a community compost heap and greenhouse at Duchess
Grove. Last year the maintenance contract for our allotments went out for tender and in
September it was awarded to RTM Landscapes.
Walk to School Graphics
The Operations Committee has committed to refurbishment of the existing 26 ‘Walk to
School’ graphics leading to the Herons Schools in Walnut Tree. WCC is in discussions with
Milton Keynes Council about possible match funding for the project. See page 22.
Milton Keynes Community Car Service
WCCC is working to promote the Community Car Service scheme, run by Volunteering
Matters. The service uses volunteer drivers to help those in need get out and about and
access medical services or social activities. Walton residents can register for the scheme at
a subsidised rate by contacting Volunteering Matters and quoting reference MKCCS. A
leaflet explaining the scheme has been delivered along with this copy of your newsletter.
Youth Involvement Working Group
As a result of feedback from our Residents’ Survey, we set up a Working Group to look at
how we could improve our youth involvement. The Committee received recommendations
from the Working Group detailing potential areas where youth involvement could be
enhanced and more details of our plans can be seen on the opposite page.
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Dog Bins

Dog bins are a high priority, and this was made clear by responses to our Residents’ Survey
last year. See the article on page 18 to get more information about how we are improving
and plan to improve our dog bin provision. On the centre pages of this issue we have
included a map of current dog bin locations. This is also available on our website and on
our community notice boards.

YOUTH INVOLVEMENT
Article courtesy of Councillor Brendan Metcalfe—Chair, Youth Involvement
Working Group

The Council has been active in providing facilities for the younger children of the parish through
provision of play areas and events for some time now but has been conscious of a need to expand
the provision of leisure and interest resources to the youth of the parish, those between 12 and
18 years old. This area was highlighted in the Residents’ Survey and therefore we have looked at
programmes made available up and down the country by other parish and town councils. After
much discussion with professional providers of services to the youth we have initiated a
programme of activities which will be rolled out in 2019/2020.
The first of these was an event to mark the start of our relationship with MÓTUS, a local charity
run by a group of professional dancers. This was a JUMP START event, their U.Dance endorsed
youth dance platform, welcoming hundreds of young dancers to The Venue MK each time to
share their talent and passion. Over the coming year WCC will be working with MÓTUS to develop
a dance company available to our resident youth, so look out for the promotional information to
come.
We have also built upon our recent success with the Caldecotte Xperience team and have
developed a summer programme of events geared to their more ‘extreme activities’ aimed at the
more energetic teenager. Again look out for our information on this closer to the time as places
are limited.
We have been committed to supporting the weekly activities of the Pulse Youth Café and have
been in regular dialogue with them for their feedback as to how we can improve this support for
them specifically whilst also looking at wider opportunities in the community. We ask our parish
residents to do the same. If you have a particular passion, activity or event that you feel may be
appropriate, or if you are involved in a group working with young people then we may be able to
offer support. Please get in touch at brendan.metcalfe@waltoncommunitycouncil.go.uk.

Walton Matters
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WARDENS’ RAMBLE
Article courtesy of Henry Sunderland and
George Barker —Community Wardens

It may have been the winter, but your Community Wardens
have still been out patrolling the parish. We still hold our
“Have Your Say” meetings on the first Thursday of every
month in the Café at MK Snap at 10.30 am. This is where
you can air any issues you wish with the Council and the
Thames Valley Local Neighbourhood Police Team. We have regular attendees who enjoy
a coffee and a cake as well as berating the Police and the Council! Seriously though, the
same issues seem to be raised each month, these include a lack of Police presence,
antisocial behaviour, refuse sacks being put out too early and parking around schools
and the business parks.
Fly-tipping is still a problem and we do our
best to clear it. One hot spot is the layby on
the H9 opposite the entrance to the Open
University. Over the last few months we
have recovered an asbestos tank, a fridge
freezer and loads of building waste from this
site.
With regards to antisocial behaviour one problem area was the youth shelter at Browns
Wood, which has now been removed. However, this seems to have moved the problem
to a different place, and this appears to be the underpasses between Browns Wood/Old
Farm Park and Walnut Tree under the H10. Graffiti is a problem in all the underpasses,
and we will keep reporting it to MKC get it removed.
Finally, we have repaired the bench
around the oak tree by the pond on
Hindemith Gardens on Old Farm Park. If
you are in the vicinity, please feel free to
have a sit down. Residents have been
very appreciative, and one even took the
time to write to us to thank us for our
hard work.
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DUCHESS GROVE ALLOTMENT ASSOCIATION
Article courtesy of Adam Chapman, Chairman, Duchess Grove Allotment Association
Duchess Grove Allotment Association (DGAA) is a local group set up to promote the use of allotments and to support the allotment site in Duchess Grove, Wavendon Gate. We're an active
bunch, helping keep the site run in top form and wanting to tell the community why you should
have an allotment and get involved!
Walton Community Council recently supported us with a grant of £500 towards our site, which
we're going to invest in a number of projects aimed at reducing water use, community assets
such as a communal shed and to open up the site.

We'd love you to come visit and see what we're up to! Come find out what an allotment is all
about and how you can get your own plot for those lovely home-grown veggies - saving money,
being greener and enjoying better tasting healthy food - great for all ages and abilities!
Our open days are:
Saturday 30th March - site clean up day from 11am - come find out how the site gets ready for
the growing season. With teas, coffee (and maybe a breakfast nibble or two).
Sunday 26th May - Open day and BBQ from midday. Come see what a thriving allotment does and
how it can benefit you and enjoy some great BBQ food (from the plots!) and some drinks.

Sunday 25th August - Open day and BBQ from midday. Another chance to visit and learn about
allotmenting and we'll be sharing some of the harvested food from the site.
Saturday 2nd November - Winter site clear down from 11am - litter pick and tidy up ready for
over wintering. Hot drinks and mulled wine to keep warm!
See you down on the plot! If you'd like any more information, please contact Adam ChapmanBallard, Chairman of the Association: adam@chapmanballard.com

HAVE YOUR SAY
What concerns you most about your local area? Walton Community
Council has teamed up with your local neighbourhood policing team
for some drop in sessions where you can come and talk to us about
what really matters to you. Representatives from WCC and your local
PCSO will be present at each session. We will be holding these on the first Thursday of every
month at the MK Snap Café from 10:30 to 11:30am, so come along and air your views over a cup
of tea and a slice of cake! The provisional dates for the next 3 months are as follows—

4th April, 2nd May and 6th June
Walton Matters
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EASTER PLAY SESSIONS
During the Easter holidays we will again be running our popular play sessions for children in the
Parish aged 4-16, and we are delighted to bring you the following schedule, which we hope will
keep your kids entertained during the Easter break.
As we did last year, to keep things fair for all parents places on the Jill Foster Dance session and
the two Special Ops Laser Tag sessions will be decided by a random ballot. Please register your
interest for these sessions with us by Friday 29th March and we will then hold ballots to
allocate the places and make sure as many people as possible get a place on the sessions. All
sessions except Caldecotte Xperience are FREE OF CHARGE and are open to residents of Walton
Parish (Walton Grange, Walton Park, Caldecotte, Browns Wood, Old Farm Park, Wavendon
Gate and Walnut Tree)
The Caldecotte Xperience sessions cost £5 per 2-hour session and will be allocated on a first
come first served basis.

Thursday 11th and 18th April—Special Ops Laser Tag
Our ever popular Laser Tag sessions are back. The fun alternative to paintball without the mess
and the pain! Come and play at being soldiers with great games like Capture the Flag and team
Deathmatch.
Bring a packed lunch, drinks and a snack. This in an outdoor activity, so dress for the weather.
Wavendon Gate Pavilion, 10am—3pm, ages 7-14.

Monday 15th April—Milton Keynes Play Association
Back in Browns Wood for Easter, with sports, arts, crafts and the bouncy castle! What more could
you need? Parents are encouraged to stay and join in the fun, and with the new play area and
pump track there’s even more to do!
Browns Wood Sports Ground, 10am—12:30pm, ages 4-14. No need to book, just turn up.

Wednesday 17th April—Jill Foster Dance Centre
Come and join in the fun at our Easter themed dance session. Learn some freestyle dance moves
to the latest songs and put on a performance at the end of the session. A 2 hour session, with a
snack break. Please bring a drink and a small snack, suitable clothing and clean trainers or dance
shoes. Feel free to dress up in your best Easter themed costume.
Wavendon Gate Pavilion, 10am—12noon. Ages 4-14.

Friday 12th April—Browns Wood Pump Track
We are currently working towards an event at the new Browns Wood Pump Track , to be held on
Friday 12th April. At the time of writing details are not yet finalised, but we hope to have
demonstrations, bike marking and advice on how to use the track and how to look after your
bike. Keep an eye on our website and social media for more information closer to the time.
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Tuesday 16th April – Caldecotte Xperience
2 sessions, 2 very different experiences, as we head for the Caldecotte Xperience. In the morning
you can try 3 different activities, getting a chance to do all of them, whilst in the afternoon we
strike out on the open water with sessions of either canoeing or rafted canoeing. Each 2-hour
session costs £5 and places are very limited and first come first served, so get your booking in
early.
10am – 12noon – Archery, Caving and Zorbing.
Archery - Shoot for gold on this exciting and different activity. The safe, dedicated archery range
includes a number of different target faces and games ideas with targets positioned up to 10m
from the line. A great activity for improving dexterity, precision and hand to eye co-ordination.
Caving - The amazing underground cave network has tunnels and caverns of all shapes and sizes.
Crawl on your knees or get down on your belly. Communication skills are really tested and
challenged here, and participants need to listen, follow instructions carefully and work as a team
to complete the tasks. Areas of total darkness add to the challenge.
Zorbing - Amazing fun inside an inflated ball on
the purpose designed shallow zorbing pool.
Have a great time floating around or running on
the surface of the water.

These sessions take place at the George Amey
Centre, Simpson, MK6 3AG.
2pm – 4pm – Canoeing or Rafted Canoeing
Canoeing – A great activity for all ability levels. Participants split into pairs and learn the basic
paddling strokes which will enable each team to learn the skills essential to navigate around the
lake. Team work is essential to get to a target destination unless you want to go around in circles!
Rafted Canoeing - This involves lashing two canoes together with ropes to make catamarans,
holding 8-10 people. Using learned paddling skills groups travel around the lake taking part in
games both on and off the water – moving from canoe to canoe, trying to stay dry - teamwork is
essential.
For these sessions meet at the lakeside next
to the Caldecotte pub.
To book a place for these sessions email
office@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk or
call 01908 694758. Payment can be made
by cash, card or bank transfer.

Walton Matters
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SUMMER COACH TRIPS
It’s the 4th year of our summer coach trips and again, this year we have a trip for the over
55s and another for families.
Kew Gardens – 12th June 2019
For our over 55s we are heading down
to the Royal Botanic Gardens at Kew.
Visit the newly refurbished Temperate
House, the largest Victorian
glasshouse in the world, immerse
yourself in the Hive, a unique, multisensory experience designed to
highlight the extraordinary life of
bees, and explore the Prince of Wales Conservatory, featuring cacti, orchids, carnivorous
plants and the remarkable Titan arum, which
produces one of the largest flowering structures
and foulest odours in the plant kingdom.
The trip is open to all Walton residents aged 55
and over and costs £20, which includes entrance
to the gardens.
Family Trip - Great Yarmouth – 14th August 2019
We’re trying again to spend a great British
summer’s day out at the seaside at Great
Yarmouth, after summer rains almost washed us
away from the same location 2 years ago.
Great Yarmouth is Norfolk's premier beach resort
where you and your friends and family can enjoy a
fun-packed day out. As one of the UK's top beach
resorts there is loads to see and do, a superb choice of places to eat and drink, a bustling
town centre, and beautiful wide, sandy beaches stretching as far as the eye can see.
This trip is aimed at families and is open to all Walton residents. The cost is £8 per adult
and £4 per child.
To book a place on our trips you can call into the office at Mk Snap and fill out a form.
Payment can be in cash or by card or cheque. Places are limited and are allocated on a first
come first served basis.
15
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PARISH GUARDIANS
The Parish Guardians have been hard at work over the
winter months, with our army of community volunteers out
litter picking and clearing the rubbish around their estates.
We now have over 30 people who do this in their spare
time, as well as many others who join us for our organised events and we think they are
making a real difference to the look of the parish.
We have recently received a batch of new litter picking kits from Milton Keynes Council, as
part of their Parishes Clean Up Fund. We are now well stocked again with pickers, bag rings
and Hi Vis vests. Along with clearing the rubbish after events, the waste team at MKC are very
supportive of our efforts so, as always, a big thanks to them.
We have done a couple of clean up events in the last few months. The first one was in
December, on the day of the Christmas Celebration event. We met up in the freezing morning
and spent a good hour clearing up Hindhead Knoll, which kept us at least a little bit warm.
In early February we set up near the local centre on Britten Grove to attack the mess that is
always there at and around the car park. We had a good
turnout, with 15 Guardians joining us, and we covered a lot
of ground in the session, clearing up along Caldecotte
Brook, the verge of the V11, Browns Wood Sports Ground
and the redways, as well as around the local centre car
park. We ended up with over 30 bags of rubbish and a good
pile of fly tipping, which is the most we have collected on any single event!
We have another event planned for April 6th, with the location yet to be arranged, and a
meeting of the Guardians on May 13th at 6:30pm at Mk Snap. Everyone is welcome to join us
and find out about the work we do.

THE CONSERVATION VOLUNTEERS
The Conservation Volunteers, commissioned by WCC, have been working on the local ponds,
clearing the reeds and cutting back encroaching landscaping. The work has been appreciated by
residents around the Hindemith Gardens Pond in Old Farm Park who have contacted us telling us
that, after the clearance work there last winter, they have seen more and more varied wildlife
around the pond than they’d seen in years. We also held a natural Christmas decoration making
session at Lamb Lane in December, which the children enjoyed. In the next few months they will
be continuing with work on the areas at Arne Lane, the Snail Park and Lamb Lane.
The Sessions take place once a month and anyone is welcome to come along and lend a hand.
Keep an eye out on our Facebook page for details of upcoming sessions.
Walton Matters
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PARKING PROBLEMS IN CALDECOTTE
Article courtesy of Lesley Sung—Council Manager
INTRODUCTION OF A RESIDENTS PARKING ZONE (RPZ)
Last year, Walton Community Council (WCC) received
numerous complaints from residents about parking in
Caldecotte. The main cause being employees from the
Caldecotte Business Park parking in residential areas.
Problems were exacerbated when unauthorised double
yellow lines had been painted on the adopted highway on
Caldecotte Lake Drive, which have since been removed by
Milton Keynes Council. (MKC)
WCC established a Working Group made up of Parish
Councillors, Ward Councillors and residents of Caldecotte.
The Group invited MKC Officers to the meetings to discuss
options and the potential for introducing an RPZ.
Residents took matters into their own hands and carried out a survey of the Caldecotte area to
establish which streets were impacted and to gauge the level of interest in the introduction of a
scheme. The map shows the area in which residents wished the scheme to cover.
WCC supported residents by recommending to MKC that a Residents Parking Zone be
introduced in the areas identified in the map from 9am to 6pm Monday to Friday and that each
household be eligible to apply for up to 2 resident + 2 visitor parking permits. Each permit
would cost £25 per year.
MKC commenced formal consultation with residents which ended at the end of February. MKC
will analyse the results and If there is overwhelming support (at least 70% of respondents in
favour of an RPZ) then a 3-week statutory consultation will commence. If no objections are
received, then MKC will commence the making of a Traffic Regulation Order and plans will be
made to implement the scheme.
The whole process from the commencement of the consultation period to the introduction of
the scheme will take approximately 6 months. Residents should receive an invitation to apply
for permits approximately one month before implementation.
Assurances have been made by MKC that if, after the introduction of the scheme, the parking
issues are moved to another part of the residential area, the scheme could be re-visited for
further amendment or expansion.
In the meantime, MKC, WCC, landowners and the Business Park Management are working
together to find short and longer term solutions to alleviate the parking issues.
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DOG BINS
The Residents’ Survey last year highlighted dog bins as a priority for many residents, so we
have been improving our provision.
Following the award of the Dog Bin emptying contract to Marcus Young we carried out
usage audits on the bins to find out where improvements to the existing bins was most
needed.
As a result of this we have changed 5 bins for larger
bins and swapped a couple of bins around where they
were less frequently used.
Larger bins have now been installed at –
Britten Grove
Walton Road / Tamworth Stubb
Dunchurch Dale
Simpson Road / Bartholomew Close
Simpson Road Car Park
A smaller bin has relocated to Rossini Close to replace
a damaged bin.
Residents in Walton Grange may also have spotted that we have finally managed to get a
dog bin installed on the estate. The bin is located on the corner of Hullwell Gate and Harley
Drive, near our noticeboard.
We are currently looking at locations for new bins to be installed. We hope to put in more
bins in Old Farm Park and Browns Wood, along Caldecotte Brook, and also to put a couple
of new bins in Walnut Tree, on Lichfield Down and Birdlip Lane.
Walton Community Council would like to thank Ward Councillors Jenni Ferrans and
Vanessa McPake who have contributed £550 from their Ward Based Budgets towards the
new bins in their ward (Walnut Tree and the Waltons) and Councillor Victoria Hopkins for a
contribution of £250 towards the new bins in the Danesborough Ward, planned for Old
Farm Park and Browns Wood.
Our bins are emptied twice a week, usually on Tuesdays and Fridays. If you see a bin that is
overflowing let us know and we will get it sorted out.
A reminder that if the bin you want to use is full, you can put your bagged dog poo in the
general waste section of any standard litter bin.

Walton Matters
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CHERRY BLOSSOMS
As spring arrives, the Walton cherry trees promise another year
of delightful display in the parish. We particularly benefit from
MK’s founding vision for zoned tree planting - with many of our
streets lined with these beautiful but ephemeral blossoms. While
exact time and duration depends on the warmth and weather,
we hope you will take a moment to enjoy these delicate blooms
while they last. And if, like our Japanese friends, you are planning
a cherry blossom viewing or ‘Hanami’ as they call it, there are
many sites to choose from. WCC has recently filled gaps in the
long double row of flowering cherries planted in the wide verge
of Lichfield Down, down the hill from Hindhead Knoll. Continuing
a stroll along the 'Down, there is a lovely run of fluffy double blossom trees by the Herons schools
as well as some impressive specimens in the Snail Park, all in Walnut Tree. A grand row of taller
cherries lines the path by Caldecotte medieval village, so why not enjoy a walk or cycle round the
parish, as the breezes scatter petals like confetti! Feel free to snap and share your local ‘Hanami’
sites on our Facebook page!
ADVERTISEMENT
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CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION
In December we held our annual
Christmas Celebration event at The
Venue and Hindhead Knoll. We kicked
off the event with Santa Claus taking
his sleigh around the streets of Walnut
Tree, with Councillor Ian McColl doing
a sterling job of ringing the bell to let
people know that Santa was on his
way. Once he had worked his way up
to The Venue we all headed inside for
wine, bubbly and mince pies. The Retro Vocals sang up a storm, Applejack the clown
entertained the kids and people picked up Christmas gifts from the stalls. As night fell, we
headed out onto Hindhead Knoll for the carols,
led, beautifully as ever, by Alise from St Mary’s
in Wavendon. Then we counted down to the
first switch on of Christmas lights on our new,
permanent Christmas Tree on Hindhead Knoll.
We were delighted with the event, and the
turnout, with over 500 people attending. We
will see you all back on Hindhead Knoll for our
summer of events in 2019.

WALK TO SCHOOL GRAPHICS
Walton Community Council has teamed up with Milton Keynes Council (Ringway) to refurbish
the ‘Walk to School’ graphics that lead to Heronsgate and Heronshaw school. This is a great
way to encourage children to walk and parents to ditch the car to school. The refurbishment
of the graphics came about from the Park Smart initiatives undertaken by both schools.
Discussions will soon take place with the schools about the refurbishment of their ‘welcome’
signs located on the redway outside of the schools.
A big thank you to Milton Keynes Council/Ringway for funding most of the project through its
‘Safer Journeys to School’ budget.
Work on the graphics will commence on the arrival of warmer weather. Updates will be
posted on our social media.
Walton Matters
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PROJECTS UPDATE
Article courtesy of Lisa Emmanuel—Projects Officer
The last year has seen the completion of a number of long-awaited projects, with
many hurdles jumped along the way. It has been pleasing to be able to deliver
improvements which residents have wished to see, but as always, we acknowledge there remains
more to be done to ensure the area meets the community’s needs.

Browns Wood Pavilion
The difficult decision has been taken not to proceed with the construction of the pavilion. The
cost of the project has increased, having been impacted by the current climate, to the point
where the Council felt it could not justify the increased cost and would therefore not proceed to
draw down the Public Works Loan.
It is intended to proceed with the installation of the MUGA and enhancements to the car park
using the Section 106 contributions available. Further updates on these elements will be provided
in the coming months.

Browns Wood Sports Ground Outdoor Leisure Facilities
It may have seemed a long time in coming, but by the time you are reading this, three of the four
planned facilities will be completed and open to everyone to use.
The Council are extremely pleased with all of the improvements and are looking forward to
seeing the enjoyment experienced by our residents using the different features. A management
plan is in place to monitor all of the facilities at the sports ground to maintain safety of all
elements as well as any accumulation of litter or associated anti-social behaviour.

Browns Wood Play Area
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Play Area

The play area has been designed for all ages to enjoy, made of natural materials which are in
keeping with the setting adjacent to the woodland and complimented with the lovely ‘Winnie The
Pooh’ themed carvings.
Outdoor Gym
The old small play area on the south of the
sports ground has been transformed into an
outdoor fitness area. The multi-trainer can
be used by all ages for a variety of exercises,
whilst the cross trainer and bike provide a
great way to warm-up/down as part of a
general keep fit routine, or before partaking
in other activities on site. An ideal
opportunity for local people to keep healthy with no costly gym fees.
The changes have been complimented by new planting and by removing the old fence it now
feels part of the sports ground as a whole. The final element is the installation of the new fence
along the whole southern boundary and additional path in the corner, so everyone has easy
access, whilst keeping the site secure.
Pumptrack
The creation of the pump track has
generated a lot of excitement amongst
bikers and boarders. The community
council have been trying to develop a
facility which meets the needs of the
‘wheeled community’ for a number of
years and to finally fulfil this on our own
land is pleasing.
We are continuing to plan activities with partner organisations in addition to activities during our
own holiday play schemes.

Landscaping projects
This year we have completed further environmental projects which residents identified as a high
priority.
Redway signs and bridge signs
The final replacement redway signs were installed during February. This final phase was long
delayed due to Milton Keynes Council reviewing the specification of the signs, following issued
identified from the first phase.
Walton Matters
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PROJECTS UPDATE—CONTINUED
Whilst we are pleased they have now installed all signs, we continue to work with
Milton Keynes Council’s contractors to find a solution to the ongoing problem of
signs slipping or being rotated on the poles. It is acknowledged that some of the
issues are caused by deliberate acts of vandalism, a solution still needs to be found to prevent
future problems.
The underpass/bridge signs across the whole of the community council area have now also been
completed, which assists anyone unfamiliar with the redway system to find their way around the
different localities.
Tree replacement
We have received positive feedback from residents over the final planting of trees, replacing
those which were damaged or lost over a number of years. The focus was to re-instate the treelined routes along the main thoroughfares, ensuring appropriate species and taking account of
street lighting and highway safety.
As you know last summer was unusually dry and despite regular watering, some trees suffered
adversely. We will be monitoring the situation over the coming months to consider and further
actions in due course.

Ponds
We are lucky enough to have a number of small
ponds within the council area which add to the
biodiversity of our flora and fauna. Whilst some of the
ponds are the responsibility of the Parks Trust, WCC
has been working with Milton Keynes Council and the
Conservation Volunteers to improve three ponds
located at Hindemith Gardens, Caldecotte Lane and
Elgar Grove.

To protect the existing species, work to clear ponds
and create ‘open water’ must be done gradually, with a maximum of one third being cleared in
any one year. However, over the last 18 months we have seen quite a change, whilst work
continues. In addition to clearing rubbish, cutting back surrounding vegetation and pulling reeds,
we have carried out works to remove and repair dipping platforms, whilst our own warden has
also repaired the bench around the tree at Hindemith Gardens.
Further works are planned to continue the clearance and includes cutting back of the willows and
removing broken branches at Caldecotte Lane.
If you would like to be involved in any future activities to improve the ponds, please contact the
office for information.
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Mithras Gardens Play Area

Following the removal of the old play equipment which was in a state of disrepair, WCC has been
working with MKC to create a more natural area in keeping with the surroundings and taking
account of the other play facilities within the locality. A ‘snakes and ladders’ theme was agreed
on to encourage the imaginative play linking to a traditional game enjoyed by so many over the
years.
Hindhead Knoll
The final landscaping works at Hindhead Knoll
has included the installation of the raised flower
bed and the planting of the Christmas Tree.
Both features have been well received and we
look forward to the display of colour from the
new plants and bulbs over the coming months.
The last of the planned works was the erection
of a structure at the top of the steps, close to the conifers, which will provide a temporary shelter
from sun or adverse weather. This will be utilised for future events such as those outlined on
page 19 of this newsletter.

Snail Park
The damaged snail was repaired in December by the artist who
did the repairs last summer. We had the technology. We could
rebuild him. Hopefully from now on he will keep his antennae
where they should be! A big thanks to Andrew McKeown for
braving the cold and the impending darkness to get the job done.

Devolved Services
The Council are continuing to look into the options for future delivery of landscaping services in
the area from 2020. We are currently working with specialist Geospatial mapping consultants to
update the maps of all landscaping currently the responsibility of Milton Keynes Council to
maintain.
The maps have not been updated for several years and as you are aware there have been a
number of improvements and changes carried out which need to be reflected in the documents.
Once the maps are updated, it will allow WCC to have an accurate record of the different features
involved including amenity grass, shrub beds, woodland, trees and items of street furniture. This
in turn will assist in gaining accurate costs for future maintenance.
Discussions continue with MKC and its contractors Serco regarding ‘topping up’ options to
achieve improved regular maintenance. Further updates will be shared once all the facts are
determined.
Walton Matters
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BROWNS WOOD
PUMP TRACK
What is a pump track?
A circuit of rollers that you ride by ‘pumping’ the bike or board
rather than turning the pedals or pushing

How do I skate or ride a pump track?
By pumping the bike or board into the upslopes and then again
on the down slopes you can maintain momentum and get a
great feeling of flow between you, the bike or board and the
track. The aim is to ride around the track repeatably without
pushing or pedalling

Rider safety / rules
The pump track is unsupervised and used at your own risk
Helmets and protective gear are strongly recommended
Ride within your ability
The pump track can be ridden in any direction so please remain aware
of other riders at all times
No riding over or on edges of barriers

Enter and exit the track via the ramp
Unauthorised building or altering of the pump track is strictly
prohibited
The pump track is for bicycles, skateboards or scooters only
No powered vehicles
Be safe, courteous, keep area tidy and use bins provided

WALTON MK FC
Article courtesy of David Ellis
Walton MK FC U11s link up with local charity Emily’s Star
The U11 Hawks from local grassroots football team, Walton MK FC have linked up with local
Milton Keynes charity Emily’s Star.
Hawks manager David Ellis decided that having purchased a new away kit for his players using
money from annual fundraising activities and with no sponsorship forthcoming, he would donate
the space on the front of the shirts to Emily’s Star which is run by David’s former work colleague
Katie Elmer who, along with partner and Emily’s dad Ben, founded the charity after losing their
new born daughter Emily to Edwards Syndrome, or Trisomy 18 back in 2012.
“I am very much aware and in awe of the work that Katie, Ben and the team do through Emily’s
Star, not only to raise awareness of Trisomy 18 but also to provide Emily’s gift boxes to neonatal
units across the country, which include items for both mum and premature or underweight
babies.
To be able to turn their experience into something so positive in the way they have with Emily’s
Star is an inspiration so if our football team can play a small part in helping Katie raise awareness
and help other people via Emily’s Star then we are delighted to be able to do so”

http://www.emilysstar.co.uk Registered Charity Number 1152520

WALTON COMMUNITY COUNCIL
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MK SNAP
Article courtesy of Katie James—MK Snap

Spring and Easter is in the air at MK Snap
Pop into MK Snap for your Easter treats,
handmade cards, flower arrangements, gifts
and original canvas artwork.
Our café and gifts will be Spring and Easterthemed from the end of March.
The Snap Community Café and handmade
products are all part of Snap Enterprise, an
exciting, innovative social enterprise initiative giving adults with learning difficulties the
opportunity to be involved in all aspects of running a business, creating goods for sale
from start to finish.
Please pop in and browse the Snap Enterprise stalls and enjoy refreshments in our
bright and beautiful atrium.
ADVERTISEMENT
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WOBURN & WAVENDON FC
Article courtesy of Robert Hill—Vice Chair
Clean bill of health again for WWFC
Woburn & Wavendon FC is proud to be a place for people to play and enjoy “football for all”. The
Club have once again been accredited FA Charter Standard status for their commitment to
delivering the best possible experience for players, referees, coaches and supporters, making
football safe and fun for everyone.
WWFC was formed in 1976 and serves South East Milton Keynes, the fastest developing area in
the UK. With nearly 500 playing members and approaching 40 teams from Under 6 through to
adult – mixed, male, female and disability- there are many opportunities for all to get involved.
One of the Club’s most significant initiatives is set to get underway again - The Lionesses SSE
Wildcats Girls’ Football Centre, which involved some 60
girls aged 6-11 in regular football sessions (many for the
first time) and achieved two new girls teams for 2018/19.
Amongst the FA’s most successful centres last year, the
Wildcats get underway again on Sunday 10th March and
will run every Sunday morning in Woburn starting at
10.30am. Come along to as many sessions as you like. To
find out more:- email wildcats@ww-fc.co.uk
WWFC is all about FUN, FRIENDSHIP & FOOTBALL. From regular Sunday sessions aimed at
Foundation/Reception girls and boys through to the Club organised refereeing courses, the Club
is committed to providing continuous opportunities for all ages, backgrounds and abilities to
develop and thrive in the wider football family. No better illustration of this is the Club’s weekly
“GoalAbility” pan-disability football sessions. Awarded “Community Project of the Year” by the
FA, the sessions are 100% volunteer run by qualified WWFC coaches and provide accessible
opportunities for boys and girls to achieve their particular goals through football.
The Club’s regular Under 6 and Under 5 Cubs Sunday sessions have also been hugely successful,
delivering new Under 7 teams each season. But as we all know, it’s not just a case of turning up
and playing. Behind every new team there has to be a strong and committed volunteer element,
from a coach willing to take the fully Club funded FA Level One Coaching qualification, through to
all the administrative and safeguarding support. Indeed volunteers are the key requirement for
the Club as a whole as it seeks to sustain and develop the provision of grassroots football. That’s
the driving force behind the Club’s “Get Involved” campaign that seeks to target the thousands of
potential volunteers who have contact with the Club each and every week.
If you’d like to get involved with grassroots football at its’ best, please email:
getinvolved@ww-fc.co.uk
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FROM THE WARDS
Updates from your Milton Keynes Council local Ward Councillors
Article courtesy of Councillor David Hopkins—Danesborough and Walton
Ward
Milton Keynes planned expansion
The South East Milton Keynes Strategic Urban Extension (or SEMK) is a draft allocation within
Plan:MK, covering an area of land approximately 210 hectares in size encompassed by Tilbrook,
Old Farm Park, Browns Wood and Wavendon to the North, Woburn Sands to the East, the
Greensand Ridge to the south, and Bow Brickhill to the west.

The draft allocation within Plan:MK, under Policy SD13, allocates the land for around 3,000
homes, 7 Gypsy and Traveller pitches, and a range of social and green infrastructure provision.
The plan will be considered at MK Council Cabinet meeting on 5 March 2019 - and (if Cabinet
agree) will be ‘made’ (adopted) by the Full Council on 20 March.

East West Rail
Plans for the East West Rail project will take a major step forward in February with the start of a
public inquiry in Milton Keynes.
The inquiry is expected to last for 12 weeks (ending in early May), during which planners will hear
proposals for the first direct rail link in more than 50 years between Oxford and Bedford, and
Milton Keynes and Aylesbury.
If approved, the line will connect communities and businesses to create more jobs, economic
growth and sustainable housing – transforming the lives of residents for generations to come.
The East West Rail project is being built progressively in phases, and once constructed will create
a much needed rail link connecting Oxford, Bicester, Milton Keynes, Bedford and Cambridge.
With phase 1 between Oxford and Bicester already complete, phase 2 involves track and
signalling upgrades between Bicester, Bedford, Aylesbury and Milton Keynes, including the
reinstatement of a ‘mothballed’ section of railway between Bletchley and Claydon Junction.
The proposed work will bring huge improvements to local travel, with the phased introduction of
new rail journeys between:
•Oxford and Milton Keynes: with trains stopping at Oxford Parkway, Bicester, Winslow and
Bletchley.
•Oxford and Bedford (starting in 2023): with trains stopping at Oxford Parkway, Bicester,
Winslow, Bletchley, Woburn Sands and Ridgmont.
•Milton Keynes and Aylesbury: with trains stopping at Bletchley, Winslow and Aylesbury Vale
Parkway
I will keep you informed
Cllr David Hopkins - David.hopkins@milton-keynes.gov.uk
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FROM THE WARDS
Updates from your Milton Keynes Council local Ward Councillors
Article courtesy of Councillor Victoria Hopkins—Danesborough and
Walton Ward
Traveller Liaison contact details
If local residents wish to report unauthorised encampments, please use the council’s on line
report form or telephone: 01908 691691or E-mail: customerservices@milton-keynes.gov.uk so
that the Environmental crime team can investigate and take any necessary action.

If someone feels they have been a victim of Anti-Social Behaviour and need advice, they can
contact the ASB team: on 01908 252937 (option 4) or email asb@milton-keynes.gov.uk or
Thames Valley Police on 101 or report online.
Bus Services
There are concerns for the future of some of our bus services following news that contracts for all
bus services subsidised by Milton Keynes Council end in October 2019. The council is proposing to
extend the contracts for all services to October 2020. During 2019/20 MK Council will undertake
a bus network review in partnership with commercial bus operators. This will consider all
services; those that are commercial and those that are subsidised – either by the Council or from
developer funding. The council will assess how the network can be developed to meet
aspirations for service improvements from both current users and new customers, whilst
maintaining a network that is sustainable in the long term. This process will include full public
and stakeholder consultation which will take place in the summer of 2019 and I will keep
residents fully informed.
However, through the new Quality Bus Partnership, Arriva have committed to advise MK Council
before it proposes any changes to commercial routes so that we can assess impacts and influence
any proposals accordingly. Services impacted include ….
Service Number
Service 11/12: CMK Open Uni - Kents Hill
(12) Caldecotte evening
journeys
Service 8: CMK - Kingston - Browns Wood,
evenings
Service 9: Kingston Walnut Tree - Bletchley
Service 11/12: CMK Open Uni - Kents Hill
(12) - Caldecotte off
peak (1000-1600) journeys

Walton Matters

Period of Operation
Mon-Sat

Contract
Type
Subsidy

From

To

Operator

Oct-17

Oct-19

Vale Travel

Mon-Sat

Subsidy

Oct-17

Oct-19

Arriva

Mon-Sat

Subsidy

Oct-17

Oct-19

Arriva

Mon-Sat

Subsidy

Nov-18

Oct-19

Vale Travel
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FROM THE WARDS
Updates from your Milton Keynes Council local Ward Councillors
Article courtesy of Councillor Alice Jenkins—Danesborough and Walton
Ward
Recycling Sacks
Weekly bin collections and local roads are for many the most obvious interaction they have with
the council. When they are working well, you barely notice them but they become very obvious
when things start to go wrong.

Many residents will be aware that the council recently changed the recycling system and you now
have to order your recycling sacks online, rather than picking them up from outlets around MK.
For some, this change has been fantastic, as they are delivered to your door; for many others
they have never turned up – even though the council system has said they have.
If you are having problems getting hold of the sacks, then please get in touch with us including
your order number (beginning FS) or your address and we can sort it out for you. We will
continue to raise the issues being faced at council and hopefully the system will soon be sorted
out.

Caldecotte Parking
If you live or have driven through Caldecotte during the working week, you will have been hard
pushed not to notice the parking issues which have cropped up as a result of the success of the
business parks.
We are currently working closely with council officers, local land owners and the business park
owners to find a long-term solution to the problem.
Short term, you will notice that the unauthorised yellow lines have been removed around the
business park. Residents in the area may also have received information of an informal
consultation on the introduction of a Residential Parking Zone, in specific areas of Caldecotte.
This is only being done in specific areas at the moment as there is a statutory requirement for a
50% response rate and from those responses, 70% being in favour of the scheme. It is highly
expected that more areas in Caldecotte will need to be included in the scheme over the coming
months.
While there is no perfect solution, it is hoped this will help protect residents worst affected and
influence the business park into taking action. If you think your street should be included or you’d
like more information about what is happening, then please drop me a line.
In the meantime, if you have any other problems or concerns relating with council services in the
area, then you can contact me at alice.jenkins@milton-keynes.gov.uk or 07896 004355.
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NEW CITY CHURCH
Article courtesy of Richard Wardman, Pastor
New City Church Milton Keynes is a local church that
meets every Sunday at 10.30am at the excellent MK SNAP facility in Walnut Tree. We are
committed to working hard in serving the local community and, above all, we are committed to
inviting everyone to follow Jesus.
Here are just a few examples of how we aim to serve the local community:
Playtime is our weekly toddler group. We welcome pre-schoolers and their mums, dads or carers.
Every session includes free play, sensory activities, a healthy snack, a story and songtime, and lots
of bubbles!
Dadtime happens on the third Saturday morning of each month during term time from 10.00am.
We welcome dads and male carers with their pre-school age children to enjoy crafts, free play
and a lovely bacon sarnie!
(NOTE: Playtime and Dadtime are based at Kents Hill Community Centre.)
The CAP Money Course runs around once per term and is a free course that will teach you
budgeting skills and a simple, cash-based system that works. Look out for details of the next
course on our website.
Easter Funday is an ever-popular great fun event, with a bouncy castle, Easter egg hunt, and
loads of cakes!
Christianity Explored is for anyone wanting to understand what Christians believe. It’s totally free
and you can ask any questions you might have in a friendly environment. See our website for
details.
And our weekly services are open to everyone!
There’s something for everyone. We hope to see you soon.
Upcoming events (all at MK SNAP, unless stated otherwise):
14 March: 7.30pm (for 3 weeks)

CAP Money Course: teaching money handling skills

14 April: 1.30pm

Easter Funday: games, bouncy castle, cakes!

19 April: 10.30am

Good Friday Service: remembering Christ’s death

21 April: 10.30am

Easter Sunday: celebrating Christ’s resurrection

2 May: 7:45pm (for 7 weeks)

Christianity Explored: a course introducing what Christians believe
(usually in someone’s home)

Get in touch: info@newcitychurch.co.uk
Walton Matters
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YOUR COUNCIL – CONTACTS AND INFORMATION
COUNCILLORS – email: name.surname@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk (hyphenated names typed as one)
Terry Reynolds - Chairman—Wavendon Gate

Mario Toto – Vice Chairman—Old Farm Park & Browns Wood

David Newland—Old Farm Park & Browns Wood

Joanna Bolton—Walnut Tree and Walton

Phil Chambers—Old Farm Park & Browns Wood

Mandy Taylor—Walnut Tree and Walton

Dawn Filby—Caldecotte

Simon Lorrimer-Roberts—Walnut Tree and Walton

Ian McColl—Wavendon Gate

Brendan Metcalfe—Walnut Tree and Walton

STAFF
Lesley Sung – Council Manager

Dan Preston – Assistant Council Manager

01908 694758 or 07726 533705

01908 694758 or 07726 591029

email: clerk@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk

email: office@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk

Ruth Rose—Finance Officer

Lisa Emmanuel – Projects Officer

01908 694758

01908 694758 or 07946 317505

email: administration@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk

email: projects@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk

Henry Sunderland—Warden

George Barker—Warden

07434 607559

07486 374483

email: warden@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk

Email—warden2@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk

Morag Rothwell—Administration Assistant
01908 694758
email: admin@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk

WARD COUNCILLORS
WAVENDON GATE, CALDECOTTE, OLD FARM PARK, BROWNS WOOD

WALNUT TREE, WALTONS

david.hopkins@milton-keynes.gov.uk

jenni.ferrans@milton-keynes.gov.uk

victoria.hopkins@miltonkeynes.gov.uk

vanessa.mcpake@milton-keynes.gov.uk

alice.jenkins@milton-keynes.gov.uk

andrew.buckley@milton-keynes.gov.uk

COUNCIL MEETINGS – held monthly except August

MEDIA

FULL COUNCIL:

1st Wednesday of the month

www.waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk

OPERATIONS COMMITTEE:

2nd Tuesday of the month

www.facebook.com/wccmk

REGULATORY COMMITTEE:

3rd Tuesday of the month

www.twitter.com/wccmk

th

PROJECTS COMMITTEE:

4 Tuesday of the month

EDITOR: COUNCILLOR DAVID NEWLAND

SUB EDITORS: DANIEL PRESTON AND LESLEY SUNG

PRINTED AND DISTRIBUTED BY: Sure2Door, Unit 19-20 Carters Yard, Carters Lane, Kiln Farm, MK11 3HL. Telephone 01908 560297

DISCLAIMER: Every effort has been made to ensure that information and news is accurate at the time of going to press. No
liability for any errors, omissions or inaccuracies in the general information and guidance contained herein, or loss,
consequential or inconsequential, is accepted. Information contained within this newsletter does not constitute legal or
professional advice and is not necessarily endorsed by Walton Community Council.
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WALTON COMMUNITY COUNCIL NOTICES
WALTON COMMUNITY COUNCIL OFFICE
9:30am—2:30pm
MONDAY—FRIDAY
MK SNAP, 20 BOURTON LOW, WALNUT TREE
01908 694758 / 07726 533705

Meets every Sunday at 10:30 at MK Snap
building, 20 Bourton Low, Walnut Tree

VENUE HIRE

COMMUNITY NOTICE BOARDS

WAVENDON GATE PAVILLION

NOW LOCATED AT 7 PLACES IN THE

Issacson Drive, Wavendon Gate

PARISH

MK7 7RZ

01908 584860

BRITTEN GROVE COMMUNITY CENTRE

WALNUT TREE LOCAL CENTRE

76 Holst Crescent, Old Farm Park

HERONSBROOK MEETING PLACE

MK7 8QU 01908 375442

WAVENDON GATE PAVILLION

HERONSBROOK MEETING PLACE
5 Wadesmill Lane, Walnut Tree
MK7 7ED 01908 684081

MK SNAP

BRITTEN GROVE TESCO EXPRESS
HEYBRIDGE CRESCENT
AND NOW AT

20 Bourton Low, Walnut Tree
MK7 7DE 01908 690330

HINDHEAD KNOLL
HARLEY DRIVE

ALLOTMENTS

UPDATED WEEKLY WITH DETAILS OF
EVENTS AND MEETINGS

WE HAVE SOME PLOTS AVAILABLE ON
OUR ALLOTMENT SITES.
TO FIND OUT MORE CALL THE OFFICE
ON 01908 694758

Walton Matters

ST MARY’S CHURCH
WAVENDON
OPEN DOOR COFFEE MORNING
EVERY THURSDAY FROM 8.45 TO 12.
EVERYONE WELCOME
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SUMMER EVENTS
This year we are using Hindhead Knoll
to bring you a whole summer of great community events.
22nd June – Walton Summer Fayre
Our annual summer celebration will take place on Saturday 22nd June from 1:30 – 5pm.
We will have music, stalls, food and drink and fun and games for the young and not so
young alike. Last year was a great success so join us and make this year’s even better!

Events on the Knoll
A new series of film and music events in the summer to bring the community together,
held at the new events shelter at Hindhead Knoll.

14th July – Milton Keynes Brass
A lazy Sunday summer afternoon at Hindhead Knoll. Bring a blanket,
bring a picnic and enjoy a couple of hours in the company of Milton
Keynes Brass. Sunday 14th July from 3 – 5pm.

17th August – Film Night, ‘The Greatest Showman’
Join us as dusk settles for a magical outdoor showing of ‘The Greatest Showman’, brought
to you in partnership with Independent Cinema MK. Bring your deck chairs and your
blankets, pop open a bottle of something and sing along to the smash hit musical. Saturday
17th August at 8pm.

8th September - Quintet Of Six - an Ensemble from
The Woburn Sands Band
One last hurrah as summer gives way to autumn. Come and listen to the
sounds of Quintet Of Six - an Ensemble from The Woburn Sands Band.
Sunday 8th September from 3 – 5pm.
All these events are FREE OF CHARGE.
All events are subject to change and all timings are approximate.
For more information about any of the events call 01908 694758 or
email office@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk

